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Higgins the before taking medicine of
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anyone elseAk l 0
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LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

INSURANCE COFIRELIONTHE Capital and assetslandng
of London 4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
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SHIRTSW-
e Will Give You The I

BEST MADE
TRICE

ONE 3DOT gT A IO
A GOOD ONE FOR

Seventyfire Cents
Mail Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash

Potage on Each Shirt 12 cents Money Re ¬

funded if Goods not Satisfactory
Rules for Self Measurement Furnished on

Application

W H YEARIAN CO
142 Main St Salt Lake City-

U S DEPOSITARY

Oeseret National BankS-

ALT
J

LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus 200000-
H

I

S Eldredge President
Um Jennings VIcePrcbt 1
Feramorz Little
John Sharp > Directors
Wm W Rltcr I

L S lUUa Cashier
las I Le Asst Cashier J

francs Deposits Payable on Demand

Buvi and Sells Exchange on New York San
FrancIsco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lond-
on

¬

and principal continental cities

Mates CoBectionsRomltting Proceeds
Prjnptlv

McCORNICK C-
OBA ERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

T rtact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Eers and Traders National Bank N Y
C aerclal National Bank Chicago Ills
fritt National Bank Chicago Ills
rt Mcal National Bank N Y
teaha National Bank Omaha
ttftt National Bank San Francisco Cal
Uantze Brothers N Y
SaeSavlnqs Association St Louis
trccker Woolworth 1 Co San Francisco Cal
Ctv hatlonal Bank Denver

I a JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co-

BAIlBERS
Salt Lake City Utah
Tan8act a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers In Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re

allIances made on day of payment
Softs1 on CIty steal Estate at low
Secial attention Given to the Selling of Ores

Solicited
lIon of which Consignments are

and
Advances made on ore Base Bullion GoldSliver bars shipped for refining

CORRESPONDEN-
TSoSAJA9o toco

National Bank
Fan
Chicago Ftrt National Bank
Denver

Francisco Bank of CaliforniaColorado National Bank-

TQllS farm Cos
J3ANKJITLAXE CITY UTAH
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principal eMj credits issued available In theof the1Ialnl iIn aes worldP-

ondents ltion to our Bank correspondvantown West Agency in almost every
rCclall faclllUlc Rocky Mountains affords us

tXeCuthJI for snaking collections and
Accounts

com In S8 ons
ffdn nufncti5nb fiand Bankers mercantile

iIllg cOIJlanl corporations mln
rec ed on fR tock growers and individuals

arable terms
COIlRESP X EYTSI-

ton
5BV A

franeisco Wells Fargo Co
ston Wells Fargo Co

hl lgo Maverick National Bank
tflCIauali Merchants National Bank

benrer Third National Bank
Onlaha First National Bankj+ Lou5 First National Bank

ew Orleans Boatmens Savings Bank
Paris Louisiana National Bank
LOndon Lherbette Kane Co

Wells Fargo Co1 espectC-

uUDE
1 B DOOLY 4qcnt

VER HOUSE
I

app D R G Depot Salt Lake City
J J JtENAN

= Proprietor

11 t ILEns
killds In VILLFIND SUPPLIES OF

Swtjand Tol Jacco
Eatables and Groceries Choice

Pl tclaM meals 25 cents
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THE Prince of Wales will avoid Xii¬

kenny when he is in Ireland and any
other place with a kill in it

I I

Tip President is civil enough but the
hungry ones do not like his service

J

SLUGGER Sullivan states he is trying to
be a gentleman lIe evidently believes-
in miracles
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A FISHER BREWING COMPY

Brewery near U C R R and D Sc R G Depot
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now Prepared to Supply the
PUBLIC with

KEG AND BOTTLED BEER-

Of a SUPERIOR QUALITY

A1 Popu1ar Prices
P 0 Box 1017 telephone 294

A FISHER BREWING COMPAN-

YR R Exchange Hotel
OPPOSITE u c DEPOT

SALT LAKE CITY UT-
AHBFVV1dtteDloreProp

FirstClass Board and Room Accom-
modations

¬

Board and Boom 1 150 i 2 per Day

Restaurant open at all hours

LVIEA S 23 EJSTTS
TIlE BAR IS STOCKED WITH FIBSTCLJtSS OOO-

D3Si23SiaaSSohooJU of
MR B B YOUNGAN-

D D

Mme Mazzucato Young

Lessons by the Term cf 12 Weeks

On Mondays Wednesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays at Calders Musicialace-

45FirstS Street
I

t
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Barratt BrosJ-

CCONKLItfCo
t-

elUII
ORE SAMPLING Mill

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

0

ATTENTION GIVEN TO THESPECIAL Oresaud Bullion Mill South Tem-
ple

¬

Street between Utah Nevada and Utah
Central Railroad Depots Office over London
Bank of Utah front room

B WILDERE
Jainint Enineer

AND

U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

Mining and underground surveys with draw-
ings

¬

of same a specialty
Omce 139 Main street up stairs by Jones

Cos Bank-

M B SOWLES H M MIL-

LERSOWLESMILLER
General Dealers in the

WHITESew-

ing Machines
I

Orders by Mail will Receive Prompt
Attention

NEEDLES PARTS AND EXTRAS ALWAYS
OX HAND

39 W First South St Salt Lake City

E OAL
o

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll the coals in the market and the very best
of each

O

Coa1 Depot TJ 3P IFLy
01

A J GUJNELL Agent

OFFICE Wasatch Corner
YARDUtahCentral Dep

w5c M STEWARD
A S SA y EJFI

10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop east of IT P Ticket Office

UjYUI V 1 JL O

Mdms Button BoyanMa-

nufacturers and Dealers in

MILLINERY LACE

HUMAN HAIR Etc

41 Main St Hooper t Eldredge Block

SALT LAKE Crrr UTAH

We carry the Finest Stock of

E MILLINERY GOODS
I

t To be found East or West

All desi-

ringFirstClass GoodsSh-

ould not fall to visit our Salesroom andJI
convince yourselves t-

OUR GOODS ARE THE FINEST

AND ALSO

ta OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

For FirstClass Goods In the City

Mrs Dr M B Mallorys
La Dlrcc1ioa1 Par1orNo 24 W Third South Street second door
west of Clift House GENERAL PRACTI ¬

TIONER Treats all Diseases Acute or Chronln
Obstetrics Diseases of Women and Children
Pneumonia Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria
given special attention by combining Internal
medication with our New Triple Medicated
Vapor Baths Can remove all poisons mercurial
lead syphilitic etc Invaluable to Consumpt-
ives

¬

Office Hours 8 to 12 am and 3 to 7 pm
C W Mallory General Assistant

C8F References Messrs F Foote Assayer
George Davis Merchant

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Attorney

JONASSONS
and CounselloratLaw

OFFICE 173 Eat Second South Street below
the Thirteenth Ward Schoolhouse and opposite
the Presbyterian Church

M BISHOPF
Asaycr

161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE OITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

ASSAYERU-
nder HoGornioks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NO 1932
LAND OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY

March 16th 1885

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim and that said proof will be made be-
fore

¬

the Register and Receiver at Salt Lake
City on Saturday April 18th 1885 viz James
S Crane Homestead entry No 3677 for th-
eNESec3Tp4SR2W

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land viz Robert Dansie James Dan
sic R A Crump Thomas Mumford all of
Salt Lake county UtahH MCMASTER Register

BIRD If LOWE Attorneys for Appl

A J WHITE C J SMITH

WHITE SMITH

GENEE

Real Estate Loan

AN-

DINSURANCE AGENTSlI-

oney to Loan in Large and Small
amounts

Houses for Rent in all parts of the
city Befits low

Properties Bought Sold or Exchanged-
on easy Terms

LEGAL PAPERS DRAWN

No 34 E Second South St
SALT LAK CITY

NOTARY PUBLIC
P 0 Box 962 Tele hone2-

6lPEMBROKE
c 72 Main Street a

Has a full stock of
STATIONERY BOOKS-

DRAUGMTSMANS
I

SUPPLIES
FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines anti
will guaranteesatisfaction

Orders for Books Solicited
Blank Books to Order I

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES if

hr1
S M GOUL-

DFashionable

fIts

Dressmaker-
Up Stain In the ZKIMSB tniDiao

i

7j

Main Street Xerth of Coop OGDBX trAil
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OVER THE WIRES

Midnight Whispers on Import-
ant

¬

Events

Ireland Waits Her Opportu ¬

nity to Strike for Liberty-

An Autopsy to be Held on the
Rash RollerSkaters

The Killers of the Desperados Safe
DENVER March 18A special dispatch

says By order of President Cleveland a
detachment of the Tenth Infantry ar¬

rived this afternoon and escorted to Las
Vegas for safe keeping besieged officers
Lee Kemberly Kixenbaugh the slayers
of the three desperadoes Rogers Currie
and Red River Tom in their attack-
on the officers in the jail on Monday
last While of themany cowboy aven-
gers

¬

left town last night many remained
determined to avenge the death of their
comrades as soon as the officers made
their appearance Of this the latter
were advised hence the request of the
Governor for a military escort out of
town On the arrival of the train the
inhabitants flocked to the housetops-
The greatest excitement prevailed as it
was expected an attack would be made-
on the soldiers in an attempt to seize
the officers and hang them No demon-
strations

¬

were made however The
train arrived at Las Vegas at 8 this morn-
ing

¬

The desperado Currie was the
same who shot and killed the actor Por-
ter

¬

some years ago at Marshall Texas
while the latter was trying to shield

I some ladies from insult

Douglass Opinion of Grant
NEW YORK March 18Gen Grant re¬

tired at 11 30 last night and slept con ¬

tinuously for four hours lIe then arose
gargled his throat retired to bed again
and slept an hour after which his rest
was intermittent He arose at 10 a m
He had slept about eight hours lIe is

I bright this evening voice strong he
took food pulse normal suffered little-
if

I

any pain There has been no increase-
of the throat difficulty for the past three
days It seems to have been arrested

Doctor Douglas replying to the ques ¬

I tion if there any probability of Grants
dying suddenly said No I dont think
there is Those who say so know noth ¬

ing about the case I hope he will live
for a long time yet It would be better

I
for him to die before he suffers very
much As ret he has no pain

A Hard Winter on Cattle

ST Louis March 18Amos T At
water secretary of the National Cattle
and Horse Growers Association returned
today He reports a great diversion of
opinion regarding the losses sustained by
the cattlemen of Texas during the past
winter they being variously placed at
from 1 to 10 per cent His own estimate-
is from 3 to 5 per cent The winter has
been the most severe ever known in
Texas and the drifting of cattle very
great Last year at this time over 1000
000 worth of contracts were held by
Texas ranchmen but this year not a
dollar Mr Atwater thinks the days of
free grazing in Texas are about over In
the near future stock raisers will have to
pasture their herds on their own lands
and cultivate ground enough for fodder to
carry their cattle through the winter

The Isthmus Canal

NEW YORK March 18 Victor De
Lesseps of the InterOcean Canal Com-

pany
¬

arrived yesterday on the steamer
Colon He refused to be interviewed
respecting the rumor that the company is
in such a plight that he is hurrying to
Paris to avert a disaster Saleta repre ¬

senting the canal company in the Ameri-
can

¬

office said yesterday that he met
De Lesseps and his companions on the
arrival of the Colon and they expressed
satisfaction with the condition of the
work Saleta laughed when it was sug¬

gested that the canal company was short
of money He said All the money
that is necessary for the project has been
ready in France from the beginning of
the enterprise

Ready to Rebel

LONDON March 18The Echo Plead-
ing

¬

editorial says To us it seems the
Dublin corporation has taken the only

manly and dignified course open to it
Better that it should take no active part-
in the coming festivities than assist in de ¬

ceiving the future ruler of Ireland by hol-

low professions of loyalty Ireland is not
loyal Give the Irish a fair chance of
success and they would be in rebellion
tomorrow We hold Ireland as we hold
Egypt and India by the terror of our

arms Let England be in conflict with
some great power and one great defeat
would be followed by an Irish rising

A Murderous Fight

DUBLIN March 18The mystery of the

two corpses hacked and mutilated on the

track of the Cork Brandon Railway is

solved It appears that four men were
celebrating St Patricks Day at Cork

and returning started to walk home
along the line of the railroad They
were all drunk and fought desperately-

with knives Two were killed and the
survivors badly cut managed to dragthe
dead bodies on to the railway track The
survivors were arrested

r 1

Death from RollerSkating

NEW YoRKMarch 18Albert Gregory

who has long been infatuated with roller

skating was stricken with paralysis while

skating yesterday and soon after died

Cohen the dead contestant in the six
days skating match recently was buried
yesterday By authority his body will be

disinterred today to afford an opportu ¬

nity for professional opinion on the effect

oj rollerskating on health

NEWS OF TIlE DAY

The war with France has already cost
China 60000000 taels and John is wil ¬

ling to cry quits-

Californias grain sections need rain
badly In the interior the crops are in a
critical condition

The action of the Duke of Richmond
in reducing his rents is a generous deed
The English aristocracy in general might
well imitate him-

Delawares new Senator Gray who
succeeds J3ayard is said to be a fluent
speaker and is of splendid physique
being over six feet in height-

It is jocularly proposed to give Rose
crans the office of Architect of the Capi ¬

tol at Washington He has one quali¬

fication for the workhe can draw the
pay

The Oklahoma boomers are still
booming There threatens to be a slight
skirmish before that affair is settled and
it is time the government concluded to
settle it

President Cleveland was 48 years
old yesterday and was heartily congra-
tulated

¬

on the event A little child
innocently sent him a bouquet of Sweet
Violet-

sIt was hardly worth while telegraph-
ing

¬

but we are assured by the Associated
Press that President Cleveland will
choose a different color of pants from
that worn by Mr Arthur

The Emperor presented Bismarck
I

with a birthday gifta copy of the
famous historical picture Proclamation-
of the German Empire at Versailles-
The gift is a great tribute to the Iron
Chancellor-

To be ambushed by the Arabs as the
English forces were today is not at all
creditable to the military genius of that I

expedition It is high time the English-
were ambushing the Arabs if they expect-
to close the campaign this summer

i

Prospect Park Brooklyn is to have-
a fine monument in memory of the
heroes of the war On the four sides will
be lifesize bronze statues of Washington
Jackson Scott and Grant It will cost
about 300000

The colliery disaster at Camp
Hansen mentioned in yesterdays Berlin
dispatch to the DEMOCRAT is as bad as
expected The firedamp destroyed the
main shaft and air apparatus suffocating
200 men Ninetyeight bodies have been
recovered-

St Paul Minn had a tragedy last
night Mrs D M Britton and a man
supposed to be her lover were found in a
room dead both shot through the head
The womans husband a gambler is
missing and one Bergstrom has been ar¬

rested on suspicion-

Our dispatches this afternoon give
I

nothing new in regard to the Miners
Union riot in Bellevue and Broadford I

Wood River From this we infer that no

serious trouble has occurred as yet but
I

there is certainly cause to fear that the I

matter will not end short of bloodshed I

J W Smitha plain everyday Mr
Smith left the employ of a Sonora min-

ing

¬

company last week and abstractedly-

took along with him a small gold bar
worth about 13000 The mining com-

pany
¬

will reward the man who can find

the above named Smith with 4000

The President not yet paid any at¬

tention to the demands of the two factions-
of the California Democracy A patched-

up peace is expected but there is much
bitter feeling existing If the President-

can satisfy both factions the particolored
Democrats of Utah need not yet despair-

A secret gang of assassins has been
unearthed m Dallas Texas and twenty
three arrestsincluding the sheriff and-

se yen deputieshave been made Throe
men have been murdered and a friend of

one of the murdered men jjoined-

the gang learned it secrets and then
gave its members away There should-

be some hemp stretching in that vicinity

before long

Senator Miller will leave Washington
immediately after the adjournment of the

Senate and after passing a few days in

New York will go to California to remain

during the summer Senator Stanford

will reach the Coast almost as soon as

Miller During the summer months

Stanford proposes to make a tour of Cali-

fornia

¬

visiting if possible all the coun ¬

ties of the State and renewing the ac ¬

quaintances he made during his canvass-

or the Governorship

Montgomery nominated yesterday-

for Commissioner of Patents is a lawyer-

of good standing and large practice at

Lansing Mich The President knew his

qualifications and yesterday morning re¬

quested a friend to telegraph him and ask

him if he would serve the administration-

as patent commissioner This was the I

first intimation he had of the matter His

answer was I am a candidate for no

services are at the com-

mand

¬

office but my
of President Cleveland His name

was immediately transmitted to the Sen ¬

ate
Beaconsfield returned

A FEW years ago

from a conference of the powers at Ber-

lin

¬

bringing peace with honor as some

it This weekadmirers putof his jingo old ChanBismarck son of theHerbert
to Berlin after a long dip

returnscellor relative to GerLondoninlomatic siegE3 bringing notpolicydiplomaticmanys
honor but severalwithonly peace

in various partsof territorylarge slices toconcludedEnglandof the earth which For a
surrender to the German crown

Jr appears toBismarckyoung
have plucked

man
his plumes from u very I

largesized bird

J

lATEST DISPATCHES

Lively Skirmish Between the
English and Arabs

Defiant Oklahoma Boomers
Will Not Disband

Limerick will do Honor to the
Prince of Wales

Tho Oklahoma Matter
WASHINGTON March l9In the Senate

today George Gray successor to Bayard-
was sworn in

Ingalls resolution offered last week
calling for information relating to the
alleged illegal occupany of the Oklahoma
lands was laid before the Senate Ingalls
said that since the resolution was offered-
it had been practically answered by the
Presidents message He moved it be laid
on the table Agreed to

Manderson offered a resolution pro-
viding

¬

that a committee of five Senators-
be appointed to proceed to Alaska to
make investigations Laid over until to¬

morrow The Senate then went into
executive session-

In the executive session Senator Sher-
man

¬

offered a resolution providing for
the appointment of two Senators to wait
upon the President and inform him that
unless he had some further communica-
tion

¬

to make the Senate was ready to ad ¬

journ without delay It lies over until
tomorrow

Adjourned
t

California Products in Chicago

CHICAGO March 19There was re ¬

ceived at the office of the California Im-

migration
¬

Commission yesterday an im¬

portant addition to the free exhibition of

California products offered there for
public inspection The addition came
direct from the fair just closed at Pasa-
dena

¬

Los Angeles county Among the
articles received were different kinds of
oranges as follows Tangarine Mandarin-
St Michael Washington Navel Konah
Mediterranean Sweet Blood and a num-
ber

¬

of varieties of seedlings There were
also a number of varieties of lemons and
limes Both the oranges and lemons
were unusually fine some very large and
were colored There is to be seen at the
same place samples of oranges and lemons
from a number of counties in central and I

northern California Several were grown
as far north as Tehama county

New York Stocks
NEW YORK March 19Stocks opened

irregular generally a shade lower with
considerable firmness displayed in early
dealings The same stocks were followed-
by renewed weakness in the whole list
Pacific Mail declined 2Jr and other quo
tations 34 14 lower Loaning rates con-

tinue
¬

I

easy I

NEW York March 19Governments
3s IK 46s 113 4s 22 Pacific fe I

25 Central Pacific 31 Burlington 23i
Northern Pacific 186 Preferred 42 i

Northwestern 94 New York Central
88K Oregon Navigation 08 Transcon ¬

tinental I3U Pacific Mail54i Panama
98 St Louis and San Francisco 183

Texas Pacific 12U Union Pacific42
Yells Fargo Express 108 Western
Union 58

Bar silver 107J6 Stocks active and
steady Northwestern steady

Stocks this afternoon were active and
comparatively steady at only a moderate
change until near the close when mar¬

ket sold off a fraction led by Pacific
Mail which declined to 54Jf The mar¬

ket closed feverish and weak

Cnreful Secretary Whitney

WASHINGTON March 19 Secretary

Whitney declined to take action upon the
report of the advisory board recommend-

ing

¬

the acceptance of the new despatch-

boat Dolphin until he had an opportunity
to examine the contract and all details of

the vessels construction The Secretary
also ordered the Tallapoosa to be put in
repair for regular service instead of for
transportation of government freight and
passengers

I I

Chicago Grain Market

CHICAGO March 19There was good

buying in wheat today and the market-

was stronger and higher and closed

strong higher than yesterday There

was a continuation of bad crop news

Market closed 74K cash March 74

April 793I May 81 81 June
Corn stronger 37 March and April

4156 May
Oats higher 27 March and April

31K May

preliniinarySkIrnishlflg

SUAKIM March 19 The whole force

started at 7 oclock this morning in the
direction of Hasheen Each man had-

a days rations and a hundred rounds of

ammunition The troops at 10 oclock
were three miles from the city The
cavalry had been sent to beat up the
enemy and fighting is expected at any
moment

NOOK March 19Gen Graham in-

spected
¬

all the troops this morning ex¬

cept the Shropshire Berkshire and Sur-

rey
¬

regiments Five hundred of the
enemy were seen on the hills near Has
iieen Cavalry mounted infantry and I

Indian infantry were sent to reconnoitre

while the Guards acted as a reserve The
enemy retreated before the British ad¬

vance The head of the British column-

is now close to Hasheen
SUAKIM March 19Tile mounted in-

fantry and scouts supported by the main

body of troops marching 600 yards be¬

hind have advanced to the base of the
hills near Hasheen The scouts reaching-

the summit of the hills discovered the
Arabs massed in the valley The Arabs-

at once retired to shelter but fifty re¬

mained in sight when the British ad
vance reached the ridge of the hills The
Hadendowah tribe rushed from ambush
and made the attack During this
attack Captain Birch was speared

through the shoulder The Arabs
of the Britishwithin ten yardsgot

line before the latter opened regular fire

which the enemy promptly replied to
were killed and threeFour infantrymen

wounded Several Hadendowahs were

wounded Among those killed were

Lieut OConnor whose horse was shot

U

from under him The British retired the
Arabs showing no disposition to follow
During the engagement on the ridge the
Bengal cavalry took many prisoners Itwas ascertained by a reconnaisance that
the Arabs in large bodies were along the
entire ridge of hills

I

Grant Rests and Eats
NEW YORK March 19Grant passed-

a good night sleeping with but little in¬

terruption and arose early this morning
and took for breakfast some coffee beef
and a little hominy This is the first
solid foot he has eaten in a day or two
He felt better and more refreshed and
the doctors report his condition this
morning more favorable

Wales Gets a Little Attention
LIMERICK March 19The Chamber of

Commerce voted to present an address of
welcome to the Prince and Princess of
Wales It is announced that the Prince
and Princess will make special visit to
Limerick to allow the corporation to make
the ceremony of presenting the address-
an imposing and memorable event

Latest from the Boomers
WASHINGTON March 19A telegram-

to the War Department from General
Hatch at Arkansas City says Couch
Colony about 500 in number continue in
camp and say they do not intend to dis ¬

band I do not believe they will attempt-
to enter the Territory

Bismarck as a PeaceMakerP-
ARIS March 19It is semiofficially

announced that Bismarck has offered to
arbitrate for the settlement of the disputes
between England and Russia in regard to
the Afghanboundary

A Destitute Fenian
I

LONDON March 19Tho wife of James
Stevens the Fenian recently expelled
from France has telegraphed Dwyer
Gray Irish Member of Parliament that
her husband is destitute and dying at
Mons Belgium Gray has forwarded
him money

I
Its Greatly to His Credit Etc

LONDON March 19The Duke of Rich-
mond

¬

the largest owner of rented pro ¬

perty in London has reduced all of his
rents ten per cent

Xo Female Suffrage for Connecticut I

HARTFORD Conn March 19The
Senate by a vote of twelve to five re¬

jected the house bill giving women suf ¬

frage in the school districts

SLANDERS ON CHICAGO WOMEN

There is a women in Connecticut who
wears a No 9 shoe She could go to Chi-
cago

¬

and be a queen if she felt so dis ¬

posed-

It will be a lamentable sight in another
world to see the straight and narrow path
blocked up by a few Chicago girls

Out west it is proper tospeak of a party-
as a great occasion but the ladies look
offended if you say anything about a
big feat-

A Chicago humbug has cleared thou ¬

sands of dollars by advertising How
every lady can make her feet small
enough to wear a No2 shoe

The first telephone message between
New York and Chicago related to the
size of a Chicago girls feet Not such a
big telephonic feet after all

Chicago makes more pickles than any
other city in the union Nothing how¬

ever is said about the manufacture of
sauerkraut there and yet for pressing it
down there could be no weight superior-
to a Chicago girls foot

A Chicago girl falls down like any other
girl butthe results of the fall are more
serious Just as a Chicago girl was look ¬

ing at a man in the street she sat down
behind her feet and the street was
blockaded for two hours till she could be
righted and her pedal extremities got out
of the way

Buckle my shoe Egbert dear said-
a Chicago belle to her nearsighted fiance

Egbert went down on his knee like a
true knight but as he had lost his eye ¬

glasses his vision was a little uncertain
Is this your foot darling he in¬

quired
You bet she said
Aw pawdon II thought it was the

lounge
Egbert is now disengaged


